When writing reports about transfer credit in Cognos/ODS, you will need to use the Student Detail package and not the Active Registration package. The Student Detail package is centered around the STUDENT table and Active Registration package is centered around the ENROLLMENT table. This means if a student earns transfer credit during an academic period in which they are not eligible to register that credit would not show up on a report created out of the Active Registration package.

An example of this is when a student obtains AP Credit. For a new student, if the AP credit was applied for the summer term (i.e. 201030), and the student is eligible to register for the Fall term (201110), a report run from the Active Registration package for all summer AP credit (201030) would not pick up this student.
The Active Registration Model diagram shows all fields going through the Enrollment table where the Student Detail Model diagram shows that all fields go through the Student table.

Queries/Joins Needed

Additionally, because a student could (in theory) not have a General Student (SGASTDN) record for PWL for the academic period they receive their AP or transfer credit, when you create a report using the Student Detail package, you will need to override the delivered package join and create your own join for this to work. You would need to create an initial query to identify the population, and then a second query selecting the credit information. The credit information will come from STUDENT_COURSE. To get the final list of students, join the two queries on PERSON_UID.
Query example is below

In the instance of this report we are only interested in students in both the population and the AP credit query so the cardinality is 1 to 1. (see below)